JOHN 19:30
(Reading: Revelation 1:9-18; Isaiah 52:13-53:12)

The Sixth Word On The Cross - Christ’s Indemnity

Sermon # 1

Congregation...

	“It is finished.”
		It is the end.
			But that’s exactly where we can get so mixed up.

	When we finish something - as we bring a matter to its end - that’s it!
		The effect that it had, whatever that was, won’t be the same anymore.
			It’s over - it’s gone!

	It is not going to be the same anymore.
		Though we remember what it was like then, things are different now.

	This is why the cross stands as such a difficulty for non-Christians.
		Those who don’t believe see just another dead man.
			Okay, He was alive once, but now He’s gone!
	There had been crucifixions before Him, and there would be many more after Him.
		It seems to them just the end of another life.
			As one expression says, “End of story!”

	We believe otherwise.
		In fact, we are convinced otherwise.
			The way it is in our minds, and especially in our souls, is that this is an end quite contrary to any other human end.

	We look at these three words of our text, three words in English which translate just one word in the original Greek, and we say... IT IS THE END... PROPHETICALLY... PHYSICALLY... PERFECTLY... and ...POWERFULLY!
		Four “P’s” showing the end which becomes the beginning!

	Congregation, firstly then... IT IS THE END PROPHETICALLY.
		This is also what verse 28 is about, when it says, “and so that the Scripture would be fulfilled.”

	You see, that phrase of verse 28 comes just before our Lord’s 5th Word from the cross, “I am thirsty.”
		Jesus knew then that all the many prophecies about His first coming had been fulfilled except that final one.
			So when He said, “I am thirsty,” not one single prediction from the Old Testament had failed.
				It wasn’t that He was only thirsty, but “that the Scripture would be fulfilled.”

	It’s true there were still other prophecies to be fulfilled, like giving up His Spirit to His Father (Ps.31:5); like the piercing of His body with the spear (Zech.12:10); like keeping His bones unbroken (Ps.34:20); and like putting His body in a rich man’s grave (Is.53:9).
		But there was nothing more for the Saviour Himself to finish!
			All that had been told about who He would be, and what He was to do, was finished.
				Jesus Christ could say, as He had prayed earlier in John 17:4 to His Father, “I have brought you glory on earth by completing the work you gave me to do.”

	Charles Spurgeon describes this vividly, “There is not a single jewel of promise, from that first emerald which fell on the threshold of Eden, to that last sapphire stone of Malachi, which wasn’t set in the breast plate of the true High Priest.
		“There wasn’t anything in the Old Testament worship, from the red heifer cow down to the turtle-dove, from the branch of hyssop up to Solomon’s temple itself which wasn’t fulfilled in Christ.
			“And there wasn’t a prophesy, whether spoken on Chebar’s bank, or on the shores of the Jordan; nor a dream of wise men, whether they received in Babylon, or in Samaria, or in Judea, which was completely fulfilled in Christ Jesus.
	
	“What a wonderful thing it is, that a whole lot of promises, and prophecies, and types, apparently so different, should all be accomplished in one Person!
		“Take away Christ for one moment, and give the Old Testament to any wise man living, and say to him: ‘Take this; this is a problem; you go home and make in your imagination an ideal character who fits all in this Old Testament.
			‘Remember, he must be a prophet like Moses, and yet a champion like Joshua; he must be an Aaron and a Melchizedek; he must be both David and Solomon, Noah and Jonah, Judah and Joseph.
	‘He must not only be the lamb that was killed, and the scape goat that wasn’t killed; the turtle-dove that was dipped in blood, and the priest who killed it; but he must be the altar, the tabernacle, the mercy seat, and the shewbread.’
		“Then to confuse that wise man even more we remind him of all those contradictory prophecies, so apparently different they could never meet in one man.”

	Praise be to God, congregation!
		They did all meet in one Man.
			That Man is our Saviour and God.
				“It is finished.”

	And let’s sing that IT IS THE END PROPHETICALLY with 482, the verses 1 till 4...


Sermon # 2

	Dear people of the LORD, secondly, IT IS THE END... PHYSICALLY.
		Perhaps you’re familiar with the phrase, “It takes two to tango!”
			It’s a common saying when there’s been a conflict between two people, and the blame isn’t all on one side - that’s almost every-time, isn’t it?

	We mean, by this expression, that both haven’t helped by their attitude and actions.
		It can happen like that with marriage breakdowns.
			While the one spouse often does blame the other completely, it’s not like that at all.
	We live in a fallen world, in broken bodies, and we’re affected by sin in every possible way.
		So when we get into trouble, when we suffer, when we have things going wrong, we shouldn’t be so surprised.
			That’s what we share as part of the human race.

	But Jesus shouldn’t have been punished in any way at all!
		Christ’s humanity was sinless.
			We know that from the miraculous way He was born.
				That was especially to make sure He wouldn’t have the sinful nature we have.

	Now let’s listen to how He took that suffering, which He never ever deserved in any way whatsoever!
		Isaiah 50 verse 8, “I offered my back to those who beat me, my cheeks to those who pulled my beard; I didn’t hide my face from mocking and spitting.”
			Psalm 22, the verse 7,13 and 16: “All who seem me mock me...they opened their mouths wide against me...a band of evil men has encircled me, they have pierced my hands and feet.”
	Psalm 69, the verses 20 and 21, “I looked for sympathy, but there was none, for comforters, but I found none. 
		“They put gall in my food and gave me vinegar for my thirst.”
			And then there was that passage we heard, which described it so well in Isaiah 52 and 53.

	It was totally undeserved.
		But how terrible it was considering how unjust it was!

	Boys and girls, how would you feel if you were told off by the teacher for something you didn’t do?
		Imagine what it would feel like for you if you actually knew who did do that naughty thing.
			They’re right there in that room - as you’re getting punished for their wrong.
	I know what I’d do!
		“Teacher, please I didn’t do it!”

	None of that from Jesus.
		He had come to take the rap!
			He was going to stand right there taking it all, for us.

	By faith we know that.
		We sing with the hymnwriter, “Who was the guilty? 
			“Who brought this upon You? 
	“It is my treason, Lord, that has undone You.
		“‘Twas I, Lord Jesus, I it was denied you; I crucified You. “ (New P/H 386:2)
	
	And you know, congregation. all along He knew it.
		That single word in the Greek for “It is finished” has a passive tense.
			Passive means it was done to the Lord.
				He took it all.

	Right through His three year ministry He had plainly told His disciples what must happen.
		One example is John 10, verse 11, “I am the good shepherd.
			“The good shepherd lays down His life for the sheep.”

	Now this is all gone!
		No longer is our Lord passive!
			Nothing anymore needs to be done against Him for our sakes!
	It has all been said and done!
		IT IS THE END PHYSICALLY.
			“Christ, the life of all the living
				Christ, the death of death, our foe,
			 Christ, for us Yourself once giving
				to the darkest depths of woe:	
			 through Your suffering, death, and merit,
				life eternal we inherit;
		 	 thousand, thousand thanks are due,
				dearest Jesus, unto You.”

	Let’s do sing our sincerest thanks, with hymn 371, all verses, while seated...


Sermon # 3

Congregation...
	We noted that IT IS THE END... PROPHETICALLY... and that... IT IS THE END... PHYSICALLY... but there’s yet more!
		This is also THE END PERFECTLY!

	“Well,” we could say, “wasn’t His whole life perfect?”
		Yes - it certainly was!
			But the PERFECTLY I speak of here is actually how the whole of what Christ did was far beyond all that had come before.
				And, so, as His sacrifice is complete, it is THE END PERFECTLY.

	Let me show how this is...
		Throughout the whole Word of God there’s always the idea of a sacrifice for sins.
			And especially it’s been a blood sacrifice which is the most common way the LORD receives this worship.

	From the time those coast of skins made clothes for Adam and Eve (Gen.3:21); to Abel’s offering of the lamb (Ge.4:4); to Noah’s sacrifices (Gen.8:20); to Abraham’s ram, given by the LORD Himself (Gen.22:7ff); to those lambs killed in the Hebrew homes on the night when the angel passed over Egypt (Ex.12).
		And it goes on.
			There are the blood sacrifices offered by Aaron and the priests every morning and evening (Lev.1-7), right through to the river of blood which flowed endlessly from Solomon’s temple, and on through hundreds of years of human history.
				They are all telling us, in the words of Hebrews 9:22, “without the shedding of blood there is no forgiveness.” 

	Let’s take this further...
		When God gave instructions to Moses for the building of the tabernacle in the wilderness, He spelled out every last piece of furniture.
			But there was no chair!
	There was the altar; there was the laver, which was the large basin for the ritual washings; there was the table; there was the lamp; there was the curtain; there was the veil; and there was the lampstand.
		There was no chair, though - no place whatsoever to sit down!
	
	Well - they couldn’t anyway!
		Because there was no end of those sacrifices.
			Year in, year out, those sacrifices went on and on.
	Perhaps the people even cried, “Will all this ever be finished?
		“Must we always be reminded of our sin?”

	Then one day the world’s Redeemer came.
		The Great High Priest arrived to make one final sacrifice for sin.
			That sealed it!
				That put an end to it!
	He offered Himself as the one perfect Sacrifice.
		And in His dying moments the most unique and supernatural wonder proved it decisively!
			Matthew 25:51 says it simply, “At that moment the curtain of the temple was torn from top to bottom.”

	So?
		That doesn’t seem so devastating.
			But, you see, this veil hung between the holy of holies, into which the high priest went only once a year; and the rest of the temple.
	This ripped veil symbolised the end of all sacrifices.
		Never again would blood have to be sprinkled!

	And still the story doesn’t end here.
		The Man who died on that cross was buried in a grave; on the third day He rose again, He ascended into heaven, and then He did something no other high priest had done before Him.
			Do you know what that was?
				He sat down!

	Hebrews 10, the verses 11 till 14, says, “Day after day every priest stands and performs his religious duties; again and again he offers the same sacrifices, which can never take away sins.
		“But when this priest had offered for all time one sacrifice for sins, he sat down at the right hand of God... by one sacrifice he has made perfect forever those who are being made holy.”

	Friends, the debt is paid for our sins.
		In fact, the debt is completely wiped out - there’s nothing left to pay!
			Jesus paid it all!

	That He was able to sit down shows that God was forever satisfied with the Perfect Sacrifice.
		So, in the words of Hebrews 12:2, “let’s fix our eyes on Jesus, the author and perfecter of our faith, who for the joy set before him endured the cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at the right hand of the throne of God.”

	Trust Him - and rejoice!
		There’s nothing we can add; there’s nothing we can do; and there’s nothing we can give.
			Jesus has done it all.

	You might feel really unworthy.
		Great!
			It doesn’t matter - it really doesn’t!
				Jesus said, “It is finished!”

	And which better words to sing now, than hymn 380, the verses 1,2,3 & 5... 
		“O perfect life of love! 
			All, is finished now - 
		 all that he left his throne above 
			to do for us below.”


Sermon # 4

Fellow saints...

	You too are saved by the blood of the Lamb.
		What more could be said?
			Hasn’t our Lord ended it... PROPHETICALLY... PHYSICALLY... and... PERFECTLY?
	
	Yet there is a final “P’.
		One more “P” which not only will round it off, but more importantly will set us off to pray and proclaim and prove what we are in Jesus.

	That final “P” is... POWERFULLY.
		IT IS THE END POWERFULLY.

	Wasn’t this the effect of reading Revelation 1?
		John describes the glory of the Son of Man, and look what it does to him!
			He says, in verse 17 and 18, “When I saw him, I fell at his feet as though dead.
	“Then he placed his right hand on me and said: ‘Don’t be afraid.
		‘I am the First and the Last.
			‘I am the Living One; I was dead, and behold I am alive for ever and ever!
				‘And I hold the keys of death and Hades.’”

	Until Calvary Satan held the keys of death.
		Why?
			Because our first parents - Adam and Eve - chose to sin, they decided for Satan.

	They must have, because they decided against the LORD.
		And that meant the death penalty - physically and spiritually.
			The devil demanded the death of man upon the authority of God’s own Word.
				That was how he was going to get his own back on God!

	Satan knows that until sin is done away with, he can claim man’s death.
		Romans 5:12 says, “sin entered the world through one man, and death through sin, and in this way death came to all men, because all have sinned.”

	Congregation, until the cross we were held captive.
		That’s exactly why Christ had to become one with us, in our humanity, to enter into our death, and so to endure the penalty of our sin.
			That way He satisfied God’s demands, and released us from death.

	Now, the Law of God still demands death for sin.
		“The soul that sins shall die,” declares Ezekiel.

	As long as that situation continues, Satan can demand the death penalty.
		Being the Father of all lies doesn’t exactly stop him from reminding the LORD that He has to be true to his Word.
			Don’t unbelievers do the same to we Christians?
 
	But God, in His tremendous pre-planned love, fulfilled His plan to save.
		He, in the fullness of time, sent His Son, to pay the price.
			It was the death of this Jesus, who took upon Himself flesh and blood, yet was without sin, who paid the full penalty.

	And now we take up the crunch of this being THE END POWERFULLY because He didn’t stay dead.
		He rose up over that death, and by His Resurrection He gives new life and the most sure guarantee that our earthly and weak bodies will one day put on the heavenly and the strong.
			“Where, O death, is your victory?”
				“Where, O death, is your sting?”

	It was with this in mind that the Son of God was born to the virgin Mary.
		And because God’s Son worked so powerfully to do His Father’s will, there can be no doubting the words of Colossians 2 verse 15, “having disarmed the powers and authorities, he made a public spectacle of them, triumphing over them by the cross.”

	The cross, once the sign of the most cursed death, becomes the trophy of victory!
		“It is finished!”
			He defeated that ancient foe, once and for all time!
	Physically we still die, whether Christian or non-Christian - whether you believe or not!
		But where will your soul go?

	And later on, with Christ’s second coming, where will your physical body go?
		Are you trusting the One who said, “I hold the keys of death and Hades?”

	There will be many who tell you that their religion is a “doing” religion.
		“You do right by others; you live a good, clean life; you be busy in God’s Kingdom; and don’t forget the Golden Rule, or the Ten Commandments.
			But it’s not your “doing” - it’s what He’s done!

	Brothers and sisters, young people, let’s go and find those who struggle with that terrible burden of guilt.
		Tell them that Jesus said, “It is finished.”

	Let’s go out and find those who are struggling with the fear of death.
		Tell them that Jesus said, “It is finished.”
			Death and hell are vanquished!
	Christ is the King!
		Jesus is Lord!
			Let’s go and show that.

	IT IS THE END POWERFULLY.
		All that was so weak and inadequate before has gone!
			He wiped it clean.
	So go and sit with Him.
		That’s trusting in Him alone.
			And it means you can stand up to anything!
				Amen.

PRAYER:
	Let’s pray...
		Dear Jesus, we fall prostrate beneath the dark shadow of the terrible cross.
			With Your suffering vividly pictured, and so painfully and uniquely shown, we hold tight to the promise that you said could only come this way.
	We don’t know where to turn.
		Our futile efforts have only made it worse.
			The burden of our sin has become the ugly and massive block in our communion with You.
	Only Your Word and Spirit can set us free.
		Lord, make us also cry out in our hearts and lives, “It is finished,” that those around us who don’t hear spiritually, will also hear, “It is finished!”
			Please so use us to bring in Your own.
	In Your Name, the Name of the Good Shepherd, we pray.
		Amen.

CONFESSION OF FAITH(RESPONSE TO WORD):
	Congregation, on this remembrance of Good Friday, let’s respond to God’s Word as we stand and confess to what we believe Jesus did for us on that day itself.
		Let’s turn to the book of Forms, and to page 18...
			There we have Lord’s Day 16, which consists of Questions & Answers 40 til 44...

	After I have asked each question, let’s respond together with the answer in this our confession of faith...


OFFERING:
	Paul wrote to the Colossians, “And whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do it all in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, giving thanks to God the Father through him.“
		Congregation, we’ve seen the worth of this name Jesus - Saviour.
			Let’s then give generously for this offering for Liana Hoyt and her work in Uganda...


OFFERTORY PRAYER:		[ELDER]


BENEDICTION:
	Congregation, we stand to receive the Lord’s parting blessing, after which we sing te 3rd verse of 620...

		“May the God of peace,
			who through the blood of the etrenal covenant
				brought back from the dead
					our Lord Jesus,
			that great Shepherd of the sheep,
		 equip you with everything for doing His will,
			and may He work in us 
				what is pleasing to Him,
					through Jesus Christ,
		 to whom be glory for ever and ever.
			Amen.”

DOXOLOGY:
		[620:3]

	 	
 

